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Christ Across the Disciplines
In book 2 of this Techno-Thriller series, Carlos and Juan have a sweet deal going,
helping drug lords and their wealth disappear. A chance encounter with the
powerful R-Group changes their plans, lives, and loves forever.

Defying Her Mafioso
Ciro Donati was many things: My father's most valued and trusted soldier. My
brother's best friend and second in command. And the only man I would give up
everything for. I fell hard for the Mafioso at the tender age of eleven. This beast of
a man who I knew made people disappear-and probably enjoyed every second of itwas also the sixteen-year-old boy who had picked me up after I'd fallen flat on my
face during my dance recital and told me I was the best ballerina he'd ever seen.
He's watched over me, protected me like I was the most precious thing in the world
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to him. And then he sent me away. Scarlett Vitucci was many things: The daughter
of the biggest Cosa Nostra boss from New York to Chicago. The sister of the man I
would gladly take a bullet for. And the only woman I would ever love. Sending her
away was the hardest thing I've ever done, but I didn't deserve her or her love. For
three years I stayed away, ignoring the gnawing ache that her absence left in my
chest. Now, she was back and fighting what I felt for her was impossible. Letting
her go had been a huge mistake. One I would never repeat.

Source Book of Flavors
The Enigma Rising
Two home consultants lead the reader through the program they use with their
own clients, designed to help create an emotionally, physically, and psychologically
supportive living space through organizing, cleaning, decorating, and living tips.

Adolf Krischanitz, Architect: Buildings and Projects, 1986-98
In Christ across the Disciplines a group of distinguished scholars from across the
theological spectrum explores the dynamic relationship between the Christian faith
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and the life of the mind. Although the essays in this volume are rooted in a rich
understanding of the past, they focus primarily on how Christian students,
teachers, and scholars might best meet the challenges of intellectual and cultural
life in a global world. This book ranges widely over the broad terrain of
contemporary academic and cultural life, covering such topics as the enormous
growth of political activism in late twentieth-century evangelicalism, the dynamics
of literature and faith in the African-American experience, the dramatic
implications of globalization for those who profess Christ and practice the life of the
mind, and more!

The Emotional House
100 Great Business Leaders
The success of every great company or popular brand is often the vision of a great
leader. Here in this book, we profile 100 Great Business Leaders, giving an account
of their business career, demonstrating the innovations, opportunities and business
principles that have been introduced in their companies. Also included is a
practical section to demonstrate how a reader might apply these ideas in their own
lives. The 100 chosen business leaders are from companies located all over the
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world and include a mixture of business founders (for example Henry Ford, Bill
Gates, Kiichira Toyoda, Liu Chuanzhi of Lenova) and famous business executives
(Jack Welch of GE, Lee Iacocca of Chrysler, Indra Nooyi of Pepsico, Chua Sock
Koong of Singapore Telecommunications).
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